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Tatronesscs of the Hay Festival to
Make the Baseball Mne a Means

of Covering the Deficit

MAI BUY Ur THE GRAND STAKD

And Have a Society Event of a Game So

Scats "Will Go Like Hot Cakes

at Doubled Prices.

TEAR BOOK FOR THE EXITED STATES.

A Endjet ofltcms That VflH Interest the lorers ofthe
Bars anJ Spaces.

As tho "Supplementary Concert" at the
Thiquesnc Tlicator on Friday evening was a
charitable effort toward making up the
deficit of tho lato May Festival, tho per-
formers being all volunteers for the sako of
t lie good cauiC, it is, of course, outside the
proper field of criticism. It maybe recorded
that tho programme was carried out as
i;ivcn last Sunday, with tho insertion of tho
titles of several pieces not then chosen and
liio substitution of Mr: Joseph A. Vogel's
name for that of Mr. Paul Zimmerman, who
v as failed out of the city on business.

the temperature, a very fair-size- d

audience was pre.-en-t, with a decided dispo-
sition to get the utmost enjoyment out of
the entertainment.

Of the linaucial result nothing definite can
be until returns com? in from those
01 tne patronesses who have had the tickets
lor sale among their friends. It is not at all
likely that more than $1,000 not Quito one-ihi-

nf the dpilcit will bo found to have
lecn taken in. Tho expenses are trifling. If
this amount, or anv approximate sum, is
realized, the fact will speak volumes for tho
cm'i-g- of the half dozen public-spirite- d

n omen who have borne the brunt of tho
burden.

lienelit concerts never draw money of
The result always depends on

the personal efforts made to sell tickets; tho
concert serves merely to cloak the begging.
The circumstances ot hot weather and musi-c.,- 1

satiety already reached make it that
much worse. The more credit, then, to those
v ho have in tho present case probably rcali-7c- d

as much as, il'not more than, was guinea
under much more favorable conditions by
th.at mot imposing of local charity concerts
whirli a given so:o years ago for the re-

lief of quaking Chatlestou.

The Muses and tho Other Xine.
Whether to attempt raising tho balance of

the deficit and how is the question to be
decided by the patronesses and their

when they meet this Meek. As an
alternative to tho dernier resort of tho sub-
scription paper, a novel suggestion
lias been made. It is to arrange for
the exclusive use of tho grand stand and
boxes lor one of the next baseball crames.
end to make a fashionable event of it as the
pneial intluenco of the patronesses could
rcadilv do. The price of tickets could be
doubled under such conditions and still sell
like hot cakus.

Of course the idea is startling at first
Vlrish to recoup the Muses on the diamond.
Tint there would bo nothing essentially
wrong about such a plan, putdoor amuso-mei- it

is much mora appropriate just now
tlwn any kind of an Interior entertainment.

The idea is worth thinking about, at all
events. Its sheer novelty would carry it
throush triumphantly, and it would not be
Eurpriing if uch an enterprise should pay
off the rest of the deficit and leave a enug
Bum around which to buildtheinuch-neede- d

permanent Festival Association..
The Eighth Musical Tear Book.

Mr. George II. Wilson's eighth "Musical
Year Book of the United States'" comes to
hand this year in better form than ever.
Headers of this department scarcely need bo
told that this work comprises a most valu-
able record of tho great hulk of all the music
performed in the country that is compatible
with a high standard.

Just what its scope is may be best under-Ftrio- d

here by glancing at our own record.
Pittsburg's musical activity is represented
bv a survey of tho work done during the
reason bv the Mozart Club and the Allegheny
Musical Association; bv the chief features of
the Mav Festival, and by some note of what
tho Frohsinn, the'Mendelssohn Club and tho
Jlecthovcn Quartet accomplished. This list
include? about all the local efforts that come
up to the standard set.

Besides the general record occupying the
greater part of the volume Mr. v ilon has
compiled a number of Useful tables showing
the more important new works composed or
produced at homo and abroad, giving
especial prominence to all that tho
American composer has accomplished.
A full and careful general retrospect, giving
n bird'e-ev- e view of the trend of musical de-
velopment in the various sections of the
country, 1b an important feature.

The 1'ear Book is sui generis, and its record
Is of permanent value to allinterestedin the
art life of America.

Crotchets and Quavers.
The Mendelssohn Club, of the East End,

held its last concert of the season on Friday
evening, Mr. J. P. McCollum conducting,
IJarobv's short cantata, "Rebekah,"' was the
leading feature of the programme.

Tbe Danish comnoserand conductor, Mr.
Victor Bendix' Symphony, "Fjeldstigning,"
was successfully played in Copenhagen, con-
ducted by the composer. The same sym-
phony has lately boen performed at Dresden
b ith great success.

Liixiak ErssixL'8 weekly salary as
prima donna of the Garden Theater in
Xew York is $S0O, whereat Truth, declares
that if her nose were the sixteenth of an
inch longer she would not command moro
than $40 a week, but if her voice fell off she
would still be worth $750 a week.

Hamiel's "Israel in Egypt" and Bach's
"Christmas Oratorio" were produced for the
first time in Paris in May by theSocietodes
OrandCs Auditions Musicalcs do France, of
which Ambroise Thomas is tho presiding
officer. It is somewhat significant of the
ttateof music in France that neither of
these important oratorios has ever before
been heard in its capital.

A hitherto unknown choral work by
Gluck has Just been discovered in MS. at
Dresden. It was. it seems, written by the
composer of "Orfco," in 1767, at tho request
of the Grand Duke Leopold of Tuscany, to
celebrate the birth of an heir. The libretto
i lrom the pen ofa Florentine poet, and the
work, w hich is entirely for chorus, and is of
modern dimensions," Is entitled a "Pro-
logue."

Thk Socicte Xational do Musique, which
was founded, in Paris in 1S91 by Saint-Saen- s

jindBussine is similar to that of the Manu-
script Society of New York. Some of the
most important works that have-bee- pro-
duced in France received their first perform-
ance at the hands of the former society. At
the two hundred and thirteenth concert
given recently a new string quartet by Vin-
cent d'Indy was performed.

The Berlin Singukademie, one of tho old-
est institutions of its kind in Germany, cel-
ebrates the centenary of its foundation on
the 24th inst. Its founder and first director
was Christian Fasch, who upon his death in
3800 was succeeded by his pupil und biog-
rapher, Zelter, tho friend ot Goethe. A
monument erected to Fasch, the work of
Prof. Schaper, is to be unvoilcd in tho
grounds of the Singakademle on the occa-
sion referred to.

CsTA3.Tisf Sterkbeko has a movement on
foot to establish an orchestra in Philadel-
phia for next season, with a view of giving a
eeriesof symphony concerts. If Mr. Stern-
berg will only coino to Pittsburg and do as
much, mc m ill jtlaeo him on the orchestral
throne oi the Western metropolis and hall
him as Constantin the Great, Jr. Ho could
even be allowed to bring along his funny
stories, or baccarat counters or any other
form of royal amusement.

"Orthecs is an attractive theme for musi-
cians; no fewer than 18 composers have set
it to music German, Itallan,Danlsh,French
and English composers have tried their
hand at tho theme." London Musical Times.
And yet the possibilities of the classic tale
have not been exhausted. Tho world awaits
the American composer who will write an
"Orpheus," with a ballet of realistic human
trees like the "Flower Girls" in "rarsifal"

dancing around the hero as he sits on a
Hump ni thiuras the "Arkansaw Traveler"
on his lyre.

ArLOATi:.o item: "A new symphony com-losc- d

by Francesco Ghin, a young man of 28,

at recently performed for the first time at
Venice, and seems to have met with .most
extraordinary success. Tho young composer
is a pupil of Piccolo Cocoon, first conductor
or St. Marc's Cathedral, and the teacher is
enthusiastic about his prote." For a Mr.

Ghln to achieve an intoxicating success need
surprise no one. But how did Mr. Cocoon
V,Wiif fnTHi ili n. rosnlt? "RnttrfltAs. Rillc

.worms, cotton-ghln- s the combination is too
liluuu luiu jiub--n uiitm.. jnuamuvit

Mb. "William GmarrHEit begins his series
of six summer-nigh- t entertainments at Sil-

ver Lake Grove next Monday evening. As
usual dancing will be the chief element, but
the hour from 9 to 10 will be devoted to a
concert programme by tho orchestra of 30
players and the best soloists obtainable.
This week Miss Agnes Vogcl and Mr. Joseph
Vogcl will bo the singers. The prayer from
"Freischuetz" and tho prison scene duet
from "Trovatore" will be sung, the orches-
tra accompanying. Wallace's "Maritana"
overture leads the orchestral programme.

Mr. GrsTAV Hisr.icng last week Inaugu-
rated his fourth summer season ot the
Grand Opera House, Philadelphia. iAVlll-a- m

Tell" and "Faust" alternated during the
week, tho casts including such artists as
Selma Koert-Kronol- Olga Islar, Helen Dud-
ley Campbell. Clara Poole, A. L. Guille, A.
Montcgriffo, GuiBepne del Puente, W. H.
ninrk and Richard KarL With these snm--

"mcr seasons for nest eggs Mr. Hinrichs may
yet be expected to natcu out maipernm-nen- t

scheme for grand opera in English
wliieh is bound to come some day. He is
still the likolicst candidate for the fame and
fortune that await tho American Carl itosa.

M. Bertrasd has been appointed Director
of the Grand Opera, Paris. He has chosen
as his associate M. Colonne, the celebrated
conductor of tho Chatelet concerts, who will
take entire control of the musical adminis-
tration of the theater, conducting perform-
ances of the more important works. Le
Temps publishes tho following list of pro-
posed productions and revivals: Gluck's
"Armide" and "Orpheus," Berlioz's "La
Prise dcTrote," Reyer's "Salammbo," Mas-
senet's "Herodiade." Saint Saons' "Samson
etDalila," Verdi's "Otello," Boito's "Mcfls-tofelc- ,"

Rubenstein's "Xcro," Glinka's "Vie
pour lo Tsar," and Wagner's "Lohengrin"
und "Die Meistcrsineer."

ArrxarxTLT Philadelphia Music and Drama
Is willing tosucced tho absorbed Musical
Journal .in its capacity as official organ of the
Pennsylvania State Music Teachers' Associ-
ation, as well as in.its other functions, Tho
weekly named gives in its last issue a re-su-

of the circular that had appeared in
Thk Dispatch the preceding Sunday, and
oertlncntlv proceeds as follows: "In con
nection wi'th this matter of debt liquidation,
cannot tho Philadelphia members do their
share toward wiping out the deficit by giv-
ing an out-do- entertainment? We are not
prepared to suggest Just the character, but
we believe the
orancu oi tne association coma aiscuss me
subject and develop a profitable scheme.
Music and Drama offers tho suggestion,' and
trusts some action may bo taken. ' So do we
all. Bettor late than never.

HcKorEAX tourists take notice: The hun-
dredth anniversary of tho death of Mozart
will be celebrated, in advance, at his native
town, Salzburg, Austria, from July 15 to July
IS, in order to take advantage of the influx
of holiday visitors. The opening day's pro-
ceedings will include a solemn performance
of the Uteqniem" in the cathedral, an ora-
tion by Dr. Hirschfleld and a torchlight pro-
cession to Mozart's monument. The days
following July 13 will be devoted to orches-
tral and other concerts, under the direction
of Dr. Jahn, of Vienna, in which the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra will assist, and will
include a perloruianco of "Don Giovanni."
Illuminations in the gardens, choruses sung
by a male-voic- e choir in the open air, fetes
and banquets will add to the enjoyment of
the numerous musical enthusiasts who are
expected to be present.

the past season's .Symphony
concerts, the Boston Musical Herald says: In
tho matter of programmes Mr. Xikischhas
made an advance over his first year; he has
got bravely beyond the borders of the Rhine,
and his ken includes an occasional Russian,
Slay, Englishman and American. The pro-
portion of new music performed was greater
this season than last, and the novelties were
fToijst-rtll- Trtn-nrr- l nnMvp r.fMiirtnet--
Mr. Sikisch's' attitude was friendly, yet he I

nor asked Mr. McDowell to take down his
folios. Here are two greatcomposers among
us, and such an orchestra as the Boston
Symphony should become their natural
stimulus. With one or two exceptions the
soloists were worthy tho dignity of the con-
certs. As to performance the orchestra is
superior to anything this country has ever
heard; Mr. Kikisch is a poet where Mr.
Gericko was an adjuster.

The Frohsinn Singing Society held one of
its pleasant entertainments at the club
house last Thursday evening. This was the
programme carried out under the direction
of Mr. CarlAhl:

I. THXIL.
1. Aennchcn von Tharm F. Slither

Maenner-Cho- r.

S. Abschled Tom Walde F. Mendelssohn
Gemlschter Chor.

3. Romanic ans "Eurjanthe" Tenor
CM. v. Weber

uerr aiorris stern:
4. Grsang der Engcl aus "1135".. Mendelssohn

Fraeulelns Benswangcr, Kannman. Kaer- -
cher, Ahl, Kaiber, Burgauer

und Stelnert.
5. Fanstiralzer. Gounod-Lis- zt

Herr Hugo Kalbcr.
n. T1IEIL.

Margarcth am Thore C. Attenhofer
Maenucr-Cho- r.

Malgloeckclien. duet F. Mendelssohn
Frauleins Benswanger und Abl.

Fnielillngswalzcr. L,udw1g Mllde
Fuer Gemlschten Chor und Clavier.

Thoroughbreds
nave "staying qualities." That is, competi-
tion does not discourage them. Foremost in
the race for popular favor, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters took the lead and kept it.
Tho people of America recognize it as tho
champion winner in all contests with those
vicious nagSj.malaria, dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, constipation, rheumatism and kidney
trouble. It always wins.

New Tatents,
From O. D. Levis, Patent Attorney, 131
Fifth avenue, one door from Evening Leader,
Pittsburg, Pa.: M. M. Braun, Allegheny,
electric hre alarm; Edward E. Barber,

for telephones; William K.
Floyd, Tiffin, O., display rack; Robert Kel-
son, Reynoldton, Pa., hammer head; Joseph
T. Painter, Elkton, car coupler; William
Pcnn Powell, Argyl, Pa., dinner pail; Ed-
ward S. Parsons, E. TJ. Eraser, Kane, Pa.,
screen for magic lanterns and photogra-
phers' nse; David H. Southward, Coraopo-li- s,

Pa., railway tie. United States and all
foreign patents" obtained. Established over
20 years. "Office open every evening until 9
o'clock.

Remnants of Carpets.
We have secured thousands of samples,

ends of carpet, from manufacturers. They
are put up ten to the bundle, or 12 yards.
The price will be: '

12 yards carpet for $1 88, or 15c per
yard.

12 yards wool for $2 48, or 20Jc per yard.
12 yards all-wo- ol for 52 88, or 'JA e per

yard.
Among these are the best all-wo- ol Tre-mo- nt

and Lowell extra supers. This in
connection with our remnant sale

See our "ad" on third page.
J. H. Ktojeel &Bro.,

1317 and 1319 Penn avenue.

Allen Schools to 'ew Idlewild.
Monday, June 15, has been selected by

the Allen schools for their excursion to New
Idlcwild, over the Pennsylvania Railroad to
Latrobe and the LigouierJValley Railroad to
JJew Idlewild. A special train will leave
Twelfth street, Southside, on the above date
at 7:30 A. M. The rate will be for children,
under 12 years of age, 55 cents; for adults, 85
cents. Returning the train will leave New
Idlewild at 6:20 p. M., unlsading at Twelfth
street about 8:30 p. M.

New Idlewild is one of the most beautiful
picnic grounds in this country. It is con-
venient to the city, has picturesque sur-
roundings, and has as accommodations one of
the largest dancing pavilions in the State,
dining room accommodations, baseball
grounds, croquet, tennis, magnificent lake
and all the appointments to make it an ele-
gant day's outing. The grove on that date
is lor tue exclusive use ot the Allen schools.
Tickets and information can be had on ap-
plication to the Principal or any of the
directors.

Ouk agent will accompany ypu any day
and furnish transportation to Kensington if
you will call at Koom 32, Uo. 96 Fourth
avenue. Come in time for the 1:30 p. m.
train from Union station.

There'll Be a Perfect Jam
At Gusky's on Monday. One hundred
cases of straw hats worth $1, Si 25 and 51 50
will be sold for that day only at 45c. Sam-
ples are in the large window facing Market
street and they will be sold from th win
dow direct. Don't miss'it Gusku's.

Early to bed, early to rise, Kensington
lots are bought by the wise.

THE

CONCERTS BY MOONLIGHT.

Professor Guenther's Summer Klght Treats
at Silver Lake Grove.

Pittsbprg is to enjoy moonlight concerts
again this summer, thanks to the enterprise
or Prof. Guenther, who remains in the field
after the other local musicians have tried it
and failed. Thase concerts were a feature
of the home entertainments last summor,
and with his usual energy Prof. Guenther
has not been content to let well enough
alone, but this season will excel himself.
He has gotten together an orchestra of 30
pieces and' each member is a master. Be-

sides this superb orchestra, his own talent
as a flute player and the best efforts of local
vocalists' will go to make up a series of con-

certs of the very highest order.
The entertainments will be given at the

beautiful Silver Lake Grove every other
Thursday evening during the summer, the
first one being given next Thursday even-
ing, June 18. The groVe is a natural bower
of beauty and will be lighted with elec-

tricity where strong light is necessary, while
Chinese lanterns will shed their soft sub-

dued rays over the other parts. Dancing
will begin at 8 P. M., sharp, and the concert
proper at 9 P. M. At the conclnsion of the
concert dancing will again be indulged in,
and the last note will not be sounded until
1 A. jr. The Lincoln and Larimer avenue
cars of the Duquesne line stop within one
square of the grove and will be in waiting
nt the' conclusion of each entertainment to
take patrons to their homes. The feature of
the first concert next Thursday evening will
be the vocal solos of Mr. Joseph Vogel and
Miss Agnes Vogel.

Prof. Guenther is giving this series of
concerts his very best efforts and this is a
sufficient guarantee-o- f their success.

S3 Excursion to Cleveland S3,
Via the Pittsburg and Lake lErie Railroad.,
Tickets will be sold for all regular trains of
Monday, June 15, and morning trains of
Tuesday, June 16, good to return until June
21. On Tuesday morning a special train
willleave Pittsburg at 8:30 o'clock, citytime,
or 7t30 railroad time, arriving at Cleveland
at 11:30 A. M. Returning, special will leave
Cleveland at 6:00 P. M, lor Pittsburg.

Below Zero.
' That's a refreshing headline, isn't it? It
refers to the price we have made on 500 or
600 light colored suits to take effect onMon-da- y

morning. They are worth $15, 518 and
$20 each. Investigate and see what you
think of them at 10. Gusky's,

Oub agent will accompany you any day
and furnish transportation to Kensington if
you will call at Boom 82, No. 96, Fourth
avenue. Come in time for the 1:30 p. M.
train from TJnion station.

Thornton Bros.
A bargain this week in black silk warp

Henriettas will get your attention if you
know genuine value. It's what our com-

petitors ask you $1 75 for; our price, while
they last, 98c; ask to see it.

Ilw SSI

Have Ton Heard
Of the great bargains m groceries offered all
this week at Thompson's New York Gro-
cery? Here are some of them:
25 tts white sugar .......SI 00
22 Kis large lump starch. 1 00
12 boxes bag blue 25

1 barrel choice Amber flour. 6 00
2 cans pie peaches 25

24 lbs Carolina rice (broken) 1 00
3 dozen parlor matches 25

16 lbs dried lima beans 1 00
Sugar-cure- d shoulders per B 7
12 lbs large prunes 1 00
10 lbs California silver prunes... ...... 1 00
7 lbs evaporated apples 1 00
8 lbs evaporated apricots (choice).... 1 00
7 lbs evaporated apricots (finest) 1 00
6 bottles of English pickles. 1 00

50 bars good scrubbing soap....... 1 00
30 bars white floating soap 1 00
30 bars wax soap 1 00
28 lb bars German mottled soap 1 00

8 lbs prepared cocoanut 1 00
12 cans white wax string beans 80
10 cans Columbia river salmon 1 00

6 cans California apricots 1 00
12 cans good peas 70
12 cans good sugar corn. 75
10 cans marrowfat peas 1 00

8 cans fine French peas 1 00
5 cans California peaches 1 00
6$bs20-ce- nt E. B. tea 1 00
6 Ibs25-cen- t tea 1 00
4 ftsSO-ce- nt tea 1 00
3 Bs40-ce- nt tea 1 00
2 lbs English breakfast tea in fancy
basket 50
Goods delivered free to all parts of both

cities. To those living out 'of the city we
will prepay freight on all orders of $10
and upward to any station or landing within
100 miles of Pittsburg. Send for price list.

SI. R. Thompson,
301.Market street, and 69 Third avenue, op-

posite Gusky's.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

Andrew FodoHzky Pittsburg
t SophiaPesarcik :Plttsburg
5 Fred If. FHrick Allegheny
J Mary Devlin Plttsburp
1 Wolfgang Zattlcr Pittsburg
IJouaiuia Schrelner Pittsburg
J. Htinstcnbcrjrer... Pittsburg
AnnaPonzchcck Pittsburg

I Joseph Nlkmelcr Baldwin township
( Annie Smith Baldwin township
J John Dietrich. Jr. Indiana township
1 Magdallna Meier..... Indiana township

James Hardin....."..! Brownsville
( Annie Ball Allegheny

Andrew J. Knight McKecsport
HattieGrover McKecsport

I Charles W. Tlgcrt Parkersburg, W. Va
1 Clara B. Boggs Parkersburg, "W. Va

Jacob Dcgrangcs Allegheny
j Louisa Colling.... Allegheny
I Jacob F. AVolfred Braddock
J Alice M. Gwilllams Plttsbnrg
J George A. Lane.... s Pittsburg
I Mary Stemlckie Pittsburg
J FrankPohl..... Pittsburg
lAnnaretrowska Pittsburg
J Patrick O'SIalley Dnquesne
t jrmKAfuicj uomewooa
) Joseph Vellsack Alleghenyj Louise Winter ; McKecsport

When
Winter Wanes

The Bracing Effect of ,
Cold Air is Lost, and

That ,

Tired Feeling
Prevails. To Gain
Health and Strength, Take

Hood's
a

Sarsaparilla .

PITTSBUKG- - DISPATCH,

tLodoTieaMonno
JGelonuuaLabeU , Pittsburg
JK.L.P.Bemlaten : SHHHI

Christina J. Petersen Pittsburg

MARRIED.
MORGAK-SHEA-Thur- sday noon, Juno

H, 1S91, at Trinity Episcopal Church, by the
Rev. R. Hudson, D.p., Claba Bell, daughter
of Colonel A, S. M. Morgan, and Joseph Bee-kai-

SHEA,
SMITH-MEr- ER At the family residence

Thursday, June 11, 1891, by the Kev. Ed Bel-fou- r,

James Eurioi E. Smith and Emma
SOFBIA MKTEB. 8U

STOVER THOMPSON On Thursday,
June 11, 1891, by Rer. Charles Locke, Mr. W.
ILStoveh, of Green Castle, Fa., and Miss

Lelia JL Thompson, of Sharpsvllle, Pa.

DIED.
BLAKF.LFr-- On Saturday. Jnno 13, 1S91, at

2 p. M., Joseph Blakelev, aged 63 years.
Funeral on Mojtdat, June 15, 1891, at 10

o'clock a. m., at the residence of his son,
Joseph Blakeley, Thirty-thir- d street and
Melwood avenue. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

DUNCAN On Saturday, Juno 13, 1891, at
5:20 a. si., Willie, son of William and Celia
Duncan, aged 4 months and 1 week.

Funeral on StranAV, at 3 o'clock p. m., from
the residence of the parents, No. 3S Fountain
street, Allegheny. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

ESHMAN On Friday, Jnne 12, 1891, at 7:15
p.m., Hesrt J., son of Joseph and Johanna
Eshman, aged 8 years 8 months 19 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, No.
702 Main street, Sharpsburg, on SnxnATat 3:S0
p. it. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

FKEIDEL-Thnrsd- ay, Juno 11, 1891, at 12:15
P. m., at his residence. No. 7 Chestnut street,
Allegheny City, Pa., Geop.qe H. Fbeidel, Jr.,
in the 0tn year of his age.

Funeral services to be June
li, at 2 p. jt., at tho German Evangelical
Protestant Church,' South Canal street, Alle-
gheny City, Pa. Friends of the family and
tho Mechanics' Lodge No. 9, 1. 0. 0. F., and
Industry Lodge No. 250, A. O. U. W., and
Pittsburg Council No. 117, Jr. O. U. A. M--,

and sister lodges are respectfully invited to
attend. vsu

GETTY On Saturday, June IS, 1891, Sarah
S. Gettv.

Funeral services at the residence of Mrs.
Dravo, Alder and Emtrson streets, EastXlb-- ,
erty, on Mohdat afterkooh at 2 o'clock. In-

terment private. 2

GRIBBIN Suddenly, on Saturday, June
13, 1S91, Thomas Gbibbis-- aged 65 years.

Funeral from the residence of his sister-in-la-

Mrs. Mollaly, No. 72 Magee street, on
Mondat, the 15th inst., at 2 o'clock p. M. Ser
vices at St. Paul's Cathedral at 230 p. M.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
HANKEY At his residence, Oakmont,

Pa., on Friday, Juno 12, 1891, at 10:W A. M.,
Johas Hakket, in his 70th year.

ICKES At Leotsdale, Fa., on Saturday,
June 13, 1891, at 12:10 a. M., Charlotta, wife of
Conrad ckes, aged 62 years 7 mouths.

Funeral on Moxsat, June 15, 1891, at 1 P. M.,
from her late residence, Leetsdale, Pa.

KEALLY On Friday, June 12, 189L at 4 A.
M., Annie E., wife of A. D. Keally, in the
39th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her mother,
Mrs. E. Coza'd, 3015 Peflit avenue, Sunday at
2 p. m. Interment private.

MANNING--On Friday, June 12, 1891,
at 4 p. M., Joseph Thomas, son of Joseph and
Lorretta Manning,, aged I year and U
months.

Funeral from No. 8 Lombard street, Pitts-
burg, on Sunbat, at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family aro respectfully invited to attend. 2

PATTERSON On Thursday, June 11, at 10
r. m., Edna May Patterson, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Patterson, aged 8
months.

Funeral on Sunday from parents' resi-
dence, 70 Sarah street, Allegheny City, at
4:30 r. M.

PETEKS On Saturday morning, June 13,
1891, nt 6 o'clock, John W., infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Peters,aged 6 months 19 days.

Funeral services at family residence, No. 38
Seventh aven f, McKeesport, Pa,on Sabbath
apternoon at1, "p'clock. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend. Inter
ment private.

RAFFERTY On Friday morning, June 12,
at 0:45, at her residonce. No. 26 Watson
street, Mrs. Ellen RATPERTY.ln hor58thyear.

SCIIMID On Saturday, June 13, at 12:30 A.
m., Annie F., oldest daughter of William
G. and Mary Schmld, aged 8 years and 5
months.

Funeral from parents' residence. No. 330
Liberty street, Vnday, Juno 15, at 10 a. m.
Friends of th, family aro respectfully in-
vited to attend.

SHIPLEY On June 13, at 3 p. M., Mrs.
Amanda Shipley, aged 30 years, 9 months, 13
days.

Funeral services at residence, Coiaopolis,
Pa., Monday afternoon at 1 o'elock. Friends
invited to attend. Train leaves Pittsburg
and Lake Erie depot, Southside, Pittsburg,
for Coraopolis at 11a.m. 2

SHOLES George S. Sholes, Sr., aged 91
years 6'months.

Funeral from thb residence of his son,
Samuel D. Sholes, 79 Adams street, Alle-
gheny, Monday, Juno 15, at 2 o'clock p. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend.

STEVENSON-- On Thursday, June 11, 1991,
at 10 r. m., at his residence, Penn avenue,
Wilklnsburg, Pa., John S. Stevenson.

Funeral Sunday, June 11, at 2 p. m. Mem-
bers of Major Lowrv Post, No. 518, G. A. It.,
W. H. Devqre Lodge, No. 67G,L O. O.F., Wilk-insbur- g

Lodge, No. SS4, K. of P., and friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend. Interment, Home wood Cemetery. 2

STORY At Mllford, Del., on Wednesday,
June 10, 1891, at 9:15 A. Story, father
of Mrs. Richard Hurrell and Mrs. Richard
Miles, formerly of Pittsburg.

Boston papers pleaso copy.
TONNEK On Friday, June 12, 1891, at 5:30

p. it., at the jesidenco of his son, Rev. Father
Tonner, McKee's Rocks, Clements Tonner,
aged 72 years.

Funeral on Monday morning, June 15, at
7:30 o'clock, to proceed to St. Mary's Church,
Sharpsburg, whero reaulom mass will be
held at 10 a. m. Friends of the family re-
spectfully invited to attend.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Ofllce and residence, U34 Penn avenuo.

Telephone connection. u

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Ofpices: No. 6 Seventh, Street and 6231
Penn Avenue, East End.

Telephone 1153. u

O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,
131 Fifth av., above Smithfleld, next Leader
office. .No delay. Established 20 years. se2

YOU NEED NOT FEAR
that people will know your hair Is dyed if
you use that perfect Imitation of nature,

Tutt's Hair Dye
No ono can detect it. It imparts' a glossy
color and froah life to the hair. Easily ap-
plied. Price, SI. Office, 30 Park Place, N.Y.

IRON CITY fflCROSCOPICAL SOCIETY.

NINTH

PUBLIC EXHIBITION
Of Microscopes and Objects on

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 18, 1S9L,

AT I

OLD CITY HALL,
Of about ono hundred Microscopes, exhibit-

ing only the finest 'slides.
Also an exhibition of Microscopical Ob-

jects by the
LANTERN

With Mlcroscopio attachment. These will
include views of living Animalculos, Anat-
omy of Insects, Diatoms, Silver, Copper,
Lead and various Salts, in process of

other Interesting demonstra-
tions. Admission, SO:: children, 253.

The proceeds or the Exhibition are to form
fund to purchase a "valuable collection of

Microscopical Works offered to' thcSociety.
The addition of this collection, to tho books
the Society now possesses, will place Its Li-
brary among the first Microscopical Libra-
ries in the United States. Tlokets maybe
procured from tho members of the Society!
also at Mellor & Hoene'a music store and at'
the hall on tho evening of the entertaln- -

vmeafc " JeU-23- ..
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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mm
Comfortable

Rocking

Chairs.
Many are the patterns and

pretty the designs. A perfect
cliair will prove cool, comfortable
.and durable. Another lot of
our extremely lam prricedPorch
Rockers at 75c. For wear we
recommend the same rocker with
glazed double cane seating at
$1 25. Arm Utairs, oettees
andfull Arm Rockers at pro
portionate prices. Summer cot
tages supplied with Wakefield
& Heywood's Reed and Rattan
Furniture, with a saving of
freight and cartage.

7lllite!iW;
JeH-ws- u

HIIIELRIff
Illustrate the Leading Styles in

SLIPPERS!

OUR NANON TIE de-

mands a fine investigation, as it
is an entire new design and
ladies cannot fail to appreciate
them.

Next is our

ONE STRAP WITH BUCKLE,

Costs but $1 50,

Worth much more fit perfect,
and makes a very handsome
slipper.

Next sketch is our

ONE STRAP SANDAL.

rfiMMELRICtfS Jmmm w
The neatness of this design

has always been met with a large
demand with improvements in
every point, we anticipate large
sales on them. Our price is but

ALL $150. WIDTHS.

Next sketch is our

PLAIN OPERA.

.rjlMMELRlCH'S J ,,'.-$-

These slippers start in price
at 50c and move upward, yet
we'll say all good bargains.

All our other styles which are
too numerous to speak of here
should enlist your attention.
This will be an important sale,

"

and let nothing deter you from
attending.

HIilillYlELRICH'S,

430-43-6 MARKETS!

Braddock House,

916 BRADDOCK AVE..

y

.JOUrOTSU . ....
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
" -- "I" "- - ''"

TRUNKS
That will stand, the baggagemen's
tossing is the kind we offer best
values in.

Crystal Saratogas from $4 up;
duck-covere- d, flat-to- p styles, from
$6 50 up. All are substantially
made and can be relied upon.

Excellent Grain Leather Club Bags
from $2 up.

Solid Grain Leather Gladstone
Satchels from 3 50 up.

Our sales of Men's Summer Suits are
decidedly successful it's clearly a
case of better quality than is offered
elsewhere. Prices, tl, 5 and
gio 50.

Some exceptionally interesting
items also in Light Colored Stiff Hats,
of the newest shades, at $1 50, $2
and 2.50, reduced from 2 50, 3
and 3 50.

C&nrtBmSsrolEPfl
clothiers; tailors and hatters,

161rJ63u Federal St., Allegheny.

MOURNING MILLINERY.

THIS

WEEK'S

PHh BARaAINS.

fe"lllil ALL-WO-

Nun's Veiling

moir

$1 Up.
Ml SUk from $1 50 Up.

Ours is the only place that makes Mourning--

Millinery a Specialty.

O'REILLY'S,
407 MARKET. ST.

Mall orders promptly attended to. Jel4-2- 0

HENRY BERGER,

MAMMOTH

FURNITUR
--AND-

CARPET HOUSE.

We guarantee to offer Fur-

niture and Carpet buyers

The Largest Stock I

The Lowest Prices !

The .Most Reliable Goods!

And the most convenient and

accommodating terms of pay-

ment to' responsible buyers.

642 and 644

LIBERTY : STREET,
Cor. Sixth Ave.,

' . - Pittsburg, Pa.
U41

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

YOU PRESS

u
FRUGALITY'

PIT
WHEN YOU TRADE WITH THE

RLOTJi

516 Street, 516

WE'LL 00
As we have always done in selling you something you have never received

before. Merchant Tailor-Mad- e Clothing and, notwithstanding the facts
that we have supplied the people of Pittsburg and neighboring cities with
the very finest of clothing that has ever been sold heretofore by any

firm; furthermore, it is our sole intention so to continue, as our
grade of clothing cannot be mentioned in the same breath with

that sold by the ready-mad-e clothing stores,for the simple rea-
son one quality is made up by the poorest of factory tailors

: and ours ARE MADE UP EXCLUSIVELY BY :

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Who pay journeymen tailors five times the amount for the making- - of a gar-
ment that is paid by the wholesale manufacturers. But the best of tailors-wil- l

have their garments left on their hands, and, not being placed in a posi-
tion to dispose of them momentarily, they .are consigned to us with in-

structions to be sold at

1

2 -
OF THB PBIGE THAT THE

AS FOLLOWING:

15 for a suit that was measured
for 30.

$20 for a suit that was measured
for $40.

$2$ for a suit that was measured .

for 50.
30 for a suit that was measured

for $60.
$35 for a suit that was . measured

for $70,

Suits made up in Sacks, Cuta-
ways, Prince Alberts, in light and
dark colorings; every fabric rep-
resented.

Opposite City Hall.

IRE'S SOMETHING

ohe pne
but you

On
cases of

the
of

come in hat that s
to suit

men and
old men. real
$i, $i 25 and $1 50. -

On and
we will you

for

Our on
near the will

be the
will be sold

--OF-

1

AS

$4 for a pair of pants that was,
for gS.

5 for a pair of pants that was
jio.

$6 for a pair of pants that was
for $12.

$7 for a pair of pants that was
for 15.

8 for a pair of pants that was
for $16.

$9 for a pair of pants that was
$18.

in all sizes,
and stripes, and
plaids.

to
Jeli

TO

JeU-6-

ST. 433 ST,

515

day to get of the matchless bargains in a
Straw Hat long if are
Don't miss it we open ioo

Which we at about forty cents on dollar of actual
value. are and and

every style of
fashionable. Hats young
men, middle-age-d

Their value is

Monday, Monday
only, let take your
choice

45,c 45,c
large window

street, entrance,
filled with samples of

"and thev

for

for

the so as not to
our will be a '

save to a ont
hat you

GUSKY'S,

THE BUTTON

Smithfield

PARLORS.

THE R EST!

2
ORDER WAS TAKEN FOB,

FOLLOWING:

measured

measured

measured

measured

measured

measured

Pantaloons weights
colors, checks

Next Door Mellon's Bank.

!CH II STRAWS.

STREET.

WOOD

Wood Street.

Only
offered below, that's enough alert

(Monday morning)

Men's Fine Straw Hats,
secured

They Canton Shansi Braids,

45'
Market

from window
interfere with regular business. There big crowd.
Come early. Come and from fifty cents dollar
every buy.

Letird's Shoe tores.
Laird's Shoes are Fashionable !

Laird's Shoes are Comfortable ! .

Laird's Shoes are Reliable !

Laird's Prices are Reasonable !

W. M. Laird, Retail Stores
'

406, 408, .410-MARKE-

Wholesale House,

300 400
MARKET

Mackinaw,

mylT-JTwrs- a

Jiii

v--

a


